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THE LAS Y EH 5 AS DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

enced since 1875.

STRUNG ARGUMENT
BY

HE

The thermometer
varied from degrees below to 10 below, the later in the suburbs. Delaware river below this point is frozen
from shore to shore for the first time
in years, interfering seriously with
In the mountain districts
shipping.
the thermometer ranged from 6 to 25
degrees below zero.
2

PRES DENT

o
ASK GUARDIAN FOR

JOHN J. BANIGAN.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Jan. 5 In the
Regard- municipal court today a hearing was
Policy of
had In the petition of Mrs. Mary Catherine Banigan asking that Dr. James
Wise, Timely
B. Sullivan, her brother-in-law- ,
be apn
pointed guardian of the person and
estate of her husband, John J. BaniOF
WORLD
gan. The petitioner averred that Mr.
.
SO CONSIDERED BY NATIONS
Banigan's excessive drinking and want
of discretion in the management of his
estate are likely to reduce, himself
Not
in
Collusion
With
Was
and family to want.
Administration
That
the
Given
Proof
John J. Banigan is the surviving
the New Republic
son of the late Joseph Banigan, known
as the "rubber king," and who amassed a fortune of over $6,000,000. This
of the
a
extra
session
call
fortune was equally divided among
(would)
The
published
Optic
Yesterday
'gress-w- ith
new and friendly members four children, with the exception of a
brief synopsis of the ines-- '
-.
...
con-magnificent villa which Mr. Banigan
uj,,,..c
sage of President Roosevelt, to
had
mere
mese
is
Just completed and which ws
xacis
in
view,
waving
matter,
gress concerning the Panama
govthe
I no shadow
that
of
bequeathed to John J. Banigan.
question
Below is a much longer report, also
ernment
United
States
the
of
proposed
furnlshed by the Associated Press,
a treaty which was not merely Just,
which, while not complete, gives a
but generous to Colombia, which our
the
of
message:
full exegesis
as erring, if at all,
To the senate and house of represen- people regarded
on the side of overgenerusity;.' which
tatives:
was hailed with delight by the peoI lay before the congress for Its- information a statement of my action ay ple of the immediate locality through
which the canal was to pass, who were
WASHINGTON. D. C., Jan. 5. The
to this time in executing the act ennew order census bureau today issued a report
as
to
the
concerned
most
for
the
titled "An act to provide
Colombian showing that there had been ginned
of a canal connecting the of things, and which the
as
now
authorities
recognize
being so to and including Saturday, December
waters of the Atlantic and Pacific
to
are
that
promise 12th, 8,818,747 commercial bales, comwilling
good
they
1902.
oceans' approved June 28,
if
ratification
unconditional
its
only we pared with 9,311,835 bales up to and
itself
wa3
the
canal
eagerly
.That
shown Including December 13th of last year.
who
have
those
will
desert
demanded by the people of the locality
to The census found that 29,971 ginneries
restore
and
our
friends
themselves
through which It was to pass, and that
shown themselves un- had been operated this year, against
have
who
those
no
less
this
of
the people
locality
the power to undo what they 30,194 last year.
eagerly longed for Its construction friendly
o
I
did.
by the question as to
pass
under American control, are shown
ILLINOIS DAIRYMEN MEET
we
have that they
what assurance
by the ul animity of action in the new
IN GREENVILLE.
would now keep their pledge and not
Furthermore,
Panama'; republic.
111.
Jan. 6. Repre
GREENVILE,
refuse to ratify the treaty if they
coiombia, alter Having rejected me again
from all parts of
sentative
dairymen
of course, I will
treaty In spite of our protests and had the power; for,
the state were present today at the
for one moment discuss the possinot
to
It
in
when
her
was
power
warnings
of the annual convention of
opening
of the United States committing
the Illinois Dairymen's association
accept it, has since shown the utmost bility
of such baseness as to abandon
eagerness to accept the same treaty an act
Mayor Edward De Moulin delivered
if only the status quo could be restor- the new Republic of Panama.
an address of welcome and Irwin Now
When In August It began to appear
lan, of Toulon, responded for the vis
ed, Ono ft the men standing highthat the Colombian legisla- itors. The address of Joseph Newman
est in the official circles of Colombia probable
ture would not ratify the treaty It be- of Elgin, president of the association,
on November 6, addressed 'the Amerl- came Incumbent upon me to consider followed. Other
speakers at the open
can minister at Bogota, saying that if
well what the situation was and tot U ing session and their topics were Tal
States
United
the
of
the government
ready to advise the congress as la lie Defrees, Greenville, 'The Care of
would land troops to preserve Colon
were the various alternativej ot Cows;" Clarence B. Dorsey, Moro,
what
the
bia sovereignty and the transit,
action
open to us. There were sev- Illinois college, "Westinsr Herds In Hli
Colombian government would "declare
One was that Co- nois."
eral
possibilities.
martial law; and, by virtue of vested
lombia
would
at
the
last moment see
The convention Is to remain In ses
, constitutional
authority, when public
That sion through tomorrow and Thursday,
of
her
unwisdom
he
position.
is
approve
order
disturbed, (would)
there might be nothing omitted, Sec A new and interesting feature is to be
by decree the ratification of the canal
the minister at the expert criticism on the butter ex
treaty as signed; or, if the govern- reary Hay, through
bibits.
on
States
ment of the United
prefers,
Page Two.)
(Continued
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NO. 46.

TO BE FIRST FOR

Fid

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
TOPEKA, Kans., Jan. 5. The repub

OR

SLOmi-SII-

lican state committee is in session
here today, pursuant to the call of
Chairman Albaugh, for tbe purpose of
deciding upon the date and place for
tbe state convention to select dele
gates to the republican national convention early in March In order to
Day and be the first state convention of 1904
to come out strong for the renomlna-tloand
of President Roosevelt

FELICE

II

NOT TO FIGHT

The Question of the
Hour in Russia

the United States Government
and Just
ing Panama

t

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

JANUARY 5, 1904.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING,
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n

Japan

RUSSIAN

i

o
GOOD TIDINGS FOR

REPLY

Conciliatory Tone Adopted But
Preparation for War He Ing
Hushed Hy Hotu Nation

.'

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 5. In her
reply to Japan, Russia made great
concessions and hopes her proposals
will prove acceptable to Japan.
The foreign office informed the As
sociated Press today that instructions
had been sent to Viceroy Alexiett on
which the reply was based. The lat-

Hon. Chas. A. Spiess Furnishes Data Concerning
Most Important Coal Fields in Territory

THE WOOL MEN.
The cold
weather has been favorable this week
for larger sales of heavy weight woolSIXTEEN
en clothing. The market for wool is
firm. Manufacturers have not a
large stock on hand and It Is believed
that even larger purchases will be New Mexicans'
There is a firm tune to the
made.
market for fleece wools with available
supplies moderate.
BOSTON,

Mass., Jan. 5.

o

HUNDRED

ACRES OF

DIAMONDS

Experience in Chicago, the Day of the Irsqaoig

Theatre Fire

.

EXCHANGE.
Attorney Chas. A. Spiess, who, with
TO OPEN TOMORROW.
Col.
R. E. Twttcbell and Dr. Sloan of
NEW YORK. Jan. B.Federal of
Santa
Fe, returned Sunday from Chi
ficials from Washington : and promi
nent city officials of New York will cago saya that the building of the
MARITIME

blocks away. Col. Twltchell had announced his intention of attendiug the
Iroquois matinee that afternoon, but

a sevore storm prevailed and he was
suffering with neuralgia. Accordingly-- .
be persuaded Messrs. Spiess and Sloan
to go with him to the Great Northern
matinee; else the three might have
been In the theatre at tbe time of the .
holocaust
When the alarm was Bounded Messrs. ..
Spiess and Sloan went as close to the
burning building as they could get.
Mr. Spiess says these civilians who
give lurid descriptions of what they
saw at the scene of the fire are drawing liberally on their imagination. At
tbe very outset, the fire line were
drawn, nrarly a block away and a
cordon of police kept the crowd back.
He was as close as any outsider could
get and there was little to see beyond the firemen and policemen at
work. The newspaper men were, of
course, given as free access as the firemen and Mr. Spiess says their work
was heroic. They took every risk
and by determined courage anj efforts
saved many lives.
i
While It was impossible to gala any
Idea of the horrors that were transpiring the day of the fire, Mr. fpiess
says a walk along tbe street in front
of the charnel house the next morn
ing showed many pitiful incidents.
There were screams of agony from
mothers who found their children la
the piles of bodies and a half erased
crowd who were searching in the ap-pallng ruins for their loved odoh. However, it was only possible to walk by
as tho police kept the great crowd
moving. Unless one were a newspaper
man or a fireman he was not allowed
In tbe bulldings.The accounts
given by
the newspaper reporters, Mr. Spiess
says, ere much more accurate than any
of the fanciful descriptions by mtsid-ers- ,
and he believes that the newspaper articles relating to the horror
were no I nany degree xagKrated.

gather about the festal board tonight Sloan-SaFelipe railroad is assured-Th- j
at a' banquet to be given in celebrafinancial
people with whom the
ter Is drawn up In a most conciliatory tion of the completion of the handsome New Mexican men conferred
gave the
spirit Some Japanese proposals were new home of the maritime exchange right kind of assurances, anj in fact
new
street
Broad
In
The
district.
the
accepted, while others were made the
settled the question of construction
subject of extended observations and exchange will be opened for business beyond a doubt
tomorrow.
were met by counter proposals. There
As The Optic related some days ago,
o
are strong hopes in many circles that
the proposed road will run from the
on Thursday next, the Russian Christlittle Indian village of San Felipe, on
III
mas, the czar may be able to announce
the Santa Fe, through the Indian resasured.
that peace is
ervation and westward for a distance
Reply Not Received.
of ten miles to the mining town of
p. m. The
TOKIO, Jan.
Sloan. Here what is believed to be
not
has
to
Russian reply
yet
Japan
the largest and most important 'coal
been received.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Jan. 5. John
of the territory have their
deposits
It is reported from Vladivostock that Alexander Dowlo, founder of Zlon City,
Particulars regarding this
the Russian squadron there is prepar has arrived here to Investigate Mata- center.
field
have never been publishgreat
ing for action.
gordo Island, on the Texas coast, as ed. '
Press Censorship.
a site for his "Eternal City." Dowle's
Dr. Sloan and his associates con
TOKIO, Jan. 5. 3:05 p. m. An ex plan is to enter upon extensive stock
trol
On
1,600 acres of coal lands.
tra edition of the Official Gazette has farming and factory work, bringing his
every quarter section the valuable car
been issued containing army and navy entire following to a new settlement
bon has been found. Tbe veins vary
o
orders prohibiting the publishing of
f
from
four and
foet to' seven
FOWLS
ON
of
troops
my reports of the movements
PARADE IN NEW YORK, feet In thickness, near the surface,
or war vessels from this time on.
New York, Jan. 5.- - The fifteenth an- and show Indications of expansion with
Otherwise Japanese authorities are
not interfering with press messages. nual exhibition of the New York Poul further development In several places
five veins underlie
French Fleet to Sail.
try .Pigeon and Pet Stock' association j as many
ARIS, Jan. 6. Rumors are In cir opened at Madison Square Garden to each other. The coal Is an excellent
culation at Marseilles that the French day, and win be continued until the quality of bituminous. It Is easily
naval division Is about to receive or- tenth Inst, Nearly 10,000 entries of mined and can be secured in large
ders to sail for the far cast. The re
chickens, ducks, turkeys, blocks, free of shale or stone. Exports, however, can not Ue confirmed geese, and pigeons are on view, the perts agree that the main coal field
here.
display of water fowls being especial- of which the Cerrlllos deposits are
View.
ly fine. In conjunction with the poulHopeful
is In the Sloan district.
Jan. 5. The Korean try show Is being held an exhibition
LONDON,
It is proposed to develop this greal
charge d'affaires, in an interview, says under the auspices of the Atlantic Cut field and in order to do so, the short
he has good reason to believe that ne- club.
line of railroad is necessary. There
gotiations between Korea and the
seems little reason to doubt that beA Lesson in Advertising.
United States, Great Britain, Japan
fore the year closes one of the most
Iu their 1901 calendar Ju.u received,
and Russia regarding Wlju and Yon-guimportant Industries In New Mexico
pho will result In opening those N. W. Ayer & Son have adhered to will be in full swing.
ports at an early date. Russia, he add- their popular conception of a business
The Chicago Fire.
ed! is still opposing the opening and calendar, but have changed the design
TRIAL OF LIEUTENANT
Mr. Spiess was In Chicago at the
CASTLEMAN IN NORFOLK a few Russiau troops have occupied and coloring. The size is the same, time of the
Iroquois theatre calamity.
inches,
NORFOLK, Va., Jan. 5 A court Yonganipho, but he believes- the nego- about fourteen by twenty-eigh- t
Tho New Mexico trio was quartered
martial convened at the navy yard tiations will terminate In a decision with large readable dates, but tbe clay at the Great Northern
hotel, only four
here today for the trial of Lieutenant favorable to the views of Korea and modeled design printed In sepia tints,
Kenneth Castleman, commanding the the powers desiring the opening of the gives more prominence to their well
gunboat Yankton, on charges arising ports. The charge d'affaires did not known motto, "Keeping everlastingly
Seren Vials of Wrath Poured out in Atlantic and Central States out of a collision in the harbor of Nor believe war would result from the at it brings success;" not a bad thing.
folk on Nov. 27, in which the Yanton present negotiations.
by the way, for business people, and
While Sun Shines in New Mexico
nio-tsank the tug Hustler and endangered
Troops to Embark.
other people, to have before them
PARIS, Jan. 5. A dispatch to throughout the year.
the lives of eight men aboard. Lieut,
NEW YORK, Jan. 5. When the measurements of the weather bureau Castleman is the son of General John Ilavas agency from Tokio today sayr.
Tbe blank spaces occurring each
government thermometer reached 4 station. At 8 o'clock this morning at B. Castleman of Louisville, Ky., and Preparations for the embarkation ot month contain terse preachments on bamning Evidence Adduced Against Management of the
llorrtr
below zero at 5 o'clock this morning was 6 degrees below zero. Traffic on was
two divisions of Japanese troops are business
recently married.
in genadvertising
getting,
House
the
railroads
1875,
since
is
Breeding Hay
all local January records
delayed.
continuing actively." It is belleveJ eral, and N. W, Ayer & Son's methods
Ohio Gets It
when 6 below was registered, were
SERGEANT BROOKS ACCUSED
in
to
be
will
ports
despatched
In
they
of advertising
particular, tbe whole
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Jan. The
beaten. The thermometer In various
OF COWARDICE. South Korea to restore order.
CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 5. Evidence to get Inside. While smoke
..
Issuand ina
very
Interesting
forming
de16
below
several
districts
mercury
registered
degrees
,went
NEW YORK, Jan. 5. In accordance
grosser criminal neglect than ing from cracks in the front door tbey
showing
outlying
5.
anoth
to
Jan.
TOKIO,
According
in
publicl"flon
structive
productive
grees lower, and In the suburbs from zero here at seven this morning. This with the order of Secretary Moody, er report a Russian cruiser has left
anything previously developed was were denied admission. They declare
ity.
8 to 12 below (zero was reached. The Is the coldest weather here since Feb acting on the recommendation of the
given under oath today In the Are de - , that the doors were kept closed by tbo
Port Arthur with a smalt military force
is generally conceded that this ad
It
ot the Iroquois ueners and attendants in the lobby
Intense cold Interfered somewhat with ruary ,10, 1899.
board of naval officers which went to on
board. Its destination Is unknown, vertising agency annually expends partment Investigation
r
Worse In Wilkesbarre,
all
horror.
who had for nearly five minutes after tbe fir
occupations and delayed
Yona, N. Y., to investigate the explo
Joseph
Daugherty,
but Is probably Chetuulpbo Korea.
more money for advertising than any
The
Pa., Jan.
WILKESBARRE,
all regular and suburban trains.,
sion in the naval magazine there, re
charge of the curtain, swore that two was discovered on the stage? Corner
other concern of the kind, which fact weeks ago during a matinee perform- Trager has
Traffic on sea and land was in seri- temperature today is the severest in sulting In the loss of several lives, a
eumraribed""l40
Mie$ses
lends Interest to their utterances on ance there was a fire,"on the stage, to the
Trans-Atlantin
this
section
steamers many years
of the goneral court-martious trouble.
met at the New Six-Year-O- ld
inquest, which hftglnr .Thsrs-da' V
the subject,
'
arrived looking like spectre ships. state. From 14 to 29 degrees below York navy yard, today for the trial of
and when he attempted to lower the
Bequests for this calendar addressed asbestos curtain It was stopped by the
Both the East and North rivers arj zero is the record. Coal mining Is aerl Otto Fries, gunner in ' charge, and
o-to their Philadelphia office, accompan same obstruction that prevented Its HONOURABLE WON
barely navigable, while Harlem river, ously hampered.
"
Sergeant Brooks, in charge of the
Ay
ied by twenty-fivrents to cover co-i- operation last Wednesday, the. fetal
Ague at Albany,
for the first time la eight years is
BOSTON BRIDE.
marine guard. Fries Is charged with
ALBANY, N. Y, Jan. S.Twenty-flvJam
snd postage, will be taken care of for afternoon.
DOSTON, Mass., Jan. 5.-- Tke
marimpassable above McComb's
failing to observe tbe necessary pre
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Jan. 6.
fifth
below zero, the lowest tempera- cautions,, a the regulations in such
One
and
the present Last year the supply
Hundred
degres
at
Fifty
bridge
Attorney Faulkerson, representing riage of Miss Mary Osgood, tmupbtcr
years, Is recorded cases provide, and Brooks is charged Mrs. Thomas Evans and 6 year-olstreet Boats were swept out of their ture In twenty-eigh- t
lasted barely ten days.
tbe fire department, said In an Inter- of Dr. and Mrs. Hamilton 0nood of
here
from their
from
Ice.
Malls
today.
courses by drifting
view that somebody would have to ex- Beacon street, took place May ' in
with running away and seeking a daughter, who were taken
'
FOR
UNIFORM
TURF
the
bull
Anaconda
to
pen
at
home
Troy Troubled.
the vest and east are from six to ten
men
with
plain the reason for disregarding the jrimty church and was one or the K
place of safety, taking bis
RULES BY ASSOCIATIONS,
TROY, N. Y., Jan. 6. In exposed him.
hours late.
yesterday for jeering at soldiers and
warning of Daugherty concerning the most brilliant weddings of the stsmm
NEW YORK, Jan. 5. The question fire curtain.
so far. , The romance culminating ta
Railroads Tied Up.
places in this city and suburbs It was
miners, have been released
82 degrees below zero and at other IOWA MUSIC DEALERS
,
AMSTERDAM, N. Y., Jan. 5.-- Tbe
Tbe curtain manager declares he the. marriage is a sequel to the recent
by military authorities after being se of permitting harness horse records
MEET IN DESM0INE8 TODAY. verely reprimanded. ' Thos. '. Evans made with wind shields and with the litotes ted at that time, but no atten- visit of the Honourable Artillery comaverage temperature In this city this points 22 below, the coldest weather
In the history of Troy and vicinity,
below
29
DES
was
26
to
MOINES, la., Jan. 5, One hun was ordered to leave the district and aid of advance runners, also the legal- tion was paid to the warning. In his pany of London, of which the bridedegrees
morning
dred and fifty music dealers of Iowa as be refused to do so, he Is still con- ity of Creseus's work at Wichita, opinion, if tho curtain had been run groom la a prominent member.
Frigid In Delaware. ...
zero. The electric system Is tied up
WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 8. Cold are attending the first annual conven fined to the bull pen.
Kans., Is likely to be settled at a con- down during the fatal matinee, tbe
:KJ
and railroad trains are late.
weather extends over Delaware with tion of their state organization opened
ference of committees of the Ameri- lives of many. If not all of the victims VERMONT DAIRYMEN'S
Flshklll Fretting.
can Trotting association, tbe Ameri- of tbe disaster might have been saved. v
Jan. 8. practically no variation. The ther here today. Members disclaim any ef SHORT SESSION ON
ASSOCIATION
IN SESSION.
FISHKILL LANDING, N.
DIETRICH CASE can Trotting Register, and the Nation- It was only by the merest chance that
BURLINGTON,
U
At FlMi'l
I o'c'rc'; this mifalng mometers ranged from. 1 to below. fort to form a combination and main
Vt, , Jan. . 15. The 3
OMAHA, Neb. Jan. 6. Today's ses al Trotting association, In session to- a panle was averted as a result of the Vermont Dairymen's association be
the thv.o awfer register. 1 36 degrees Ia this city many large industrial et tain the association is merely to prosion
of tbe United 8tatet circuit court day at the Murray Hill hotel. Various first fire. The skylight at tbatWme, gaa, Its annual meeting in this elty tobelow zero.
long the Kewburgh bay tabllshments suffered from the burst mote acquaintanceship
the
among
section of Hudson river it registered Ing of pipes and were compelled to member and better the trade condi before which Is being tried the case of changes looking to a stricter uniform- he said, was securely closed. Two Im- day with a large and represeative
'
...
;. ; ,,
to 3 degrees below. shut down.
tions by the exchange of Ideas. The United States Senator Chas. II. Diet ity In turf rules will be discussed by portant witnesses were discovered to attendance... The eeestoaa are t4 eoa-tlnvariously from-2hipping tnterfeMd,Wltft.
Ctel in Connecticut,
president of the association and the rich, lasted bnl an hour and adjourned the commlttee.and their recommenda- day In the persons of Charles' T. Koes- three, days and; wj be' cevst?'
NEW HAVBN, Conn.,' Jan. B. This ', PHILADELPHIA, Pa . Jaa, J.-- Of
presiding officer at, the convention is la' order to permit the government tions will be acted upon at the next ter and Henry Zander, real estate dea- with papers and discus loss es iottz'
Is the coldest morning of the last five Oclal figures show this to be the eotd VT7.cbnte of Perry, and! the sec to. present witness! coming from meetings of the several trotting
lers.' They were
CzZZ I at special interest te those fmg
est January day this city has expert- - retary, C. B. McNerney of Den Moines,
' diarying.
fire
out
breke
and
the
when
years In Connecticut, socordlng to tbe,
attempted
Washington.
, a, VMS SM3
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TUESDAY

LAS VBGAS DAILY OPTIC.

STRONG ARGUMENT
BY THE PRESIDENT

ESTABLISHED

JANUARY.

I.

176.

THE

First National Bank,

(Continued from fiiat page)

OF LAS VEGAS, N.

M

ma, Colon and the other principal
-places of the Isthmus police forces
CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STR.EET- had been organlbed which were In
reality revolutionary forces; that the JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
people on the isthmus seemed to be
nt
A.
SMITH,
unanimous in their sentiment against
their
and
the Bogota government,
RAYNOLDS, Cashier
of
govthat
failure
over
the
disgust
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
ernment to ratify the treaty providing for the construction of the canal, A GENERAL
CIShKSS TMSACTED
and that a revolution might be export
ed Immediately upon the adjournment
IMFRFST PAID 01 TIME DEPOSITS
without
of the Colombian
congress

warned Colombia
Bogota, repeatedly
follow
consequences

EVENING,

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE.

JANUARY CLEARING SALE

lht
that irave
ot
tin
treaty.
from ber rejection
it ai constantly diminishR
of ratiing chance, yet the possibility
unEfD.
fication did not wholly pais away
til the close of the easion of the Colombian oonireu.
A lecood alternative waa that by the
YOUR CHOICE Jr, OF OUR
close of the session on the last day
of
of October, without the ratification
the treaty by Colombia and without
ny steps taken by Panama, the Amer- ratification of the treaty.
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Lieutenant-Genera- l
ican congress on assembling early in
Young regarded
November would be confronted with a their report as of such Importance as
for FANCY WOOjl I
Mr, and Mrs. James O'Connell, after
situation In which there had been a to make it advisable that I should per
n
spending several weeks In Silver City
WAlbTLNttS,
failure to come to terms as to build-i- sonally see these officers. They told
is
enjoying New Mexico's sunshine; left
Your
enough
Panama
willing
the
route,
canal
grocer
me wbat they had already reported
the
along
for their home In San Francisco. Mr.
and yet there had not been a lapse of to the Lieutenant-General- ,
adding that to sell good goods Schilling's
O'Connell la postolllce Inspector with
word
the
on the Isthmus the excitement was
a reasonable time using
to the Golden Oate
FOR CASH
reasonable in any proper sense euch 8W!thing, and that the Colombian Best proves that the difficulty territory tributary
City.
as would Justify the administrate troops were reported to be dhaffuct- Is to
them.
get
Ne
going to the Nicaragua route. This ed. In response to a question of mine
Fight Will be Bitter,
Money back.
situation seemed on the whole the they Informed me that It was the gen
Those who will persist in closing their
ears agalcst the continual recom
vost likely, and as a matte' of lact I eral belief that tho revolution might
We promptly ohmln U. 8. rel Foreign
mendation of Dr. King's New Discovhad made the original draft of my break out at any moment, and If It
the movement of tbe Ameri- ery for Consumption, will have a long
message to the congress with a view did not happen before, would doubt- ers for
and bitter fight with their troubles,
can
war
ships had boon too long de- If not ended earlier
to its existence.
less take place immediately after the
by fatal termina
were
tion
Read wbat T. A. Beall
It was the opinion of eminent In- - closing of the Colombian rongrcHs (at layed; so long, in fact, that there
marines and sailors of Beall,
has
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Engine 745 is over the drop pits for
slight repairs.

tion except such as was accessible to delay, to be placed in the "more adany parson of ordinary intelligence vantageous" positiou of claiming not

W. E. Taylor, foreman of the round

house, who went east before the holidays for a vacation, has returned.
The new drop pits in the old part of
the round house are reaching the stage
of completion where the steam pipes
can be put in. Work on this part
of the job has just begun.
On January

1, Wm L.

Reed assumed

the duties of traveling engineer

be-

tween Raton and Las Vegas. He is a
man who is personally liked by the
railroad men and is said to be well
qualified for the position.

Tia

train flflllllfl?
dirt for the new Missouri, Kansas &
Texas railroad yards turned over
in Heartha, six miles north of Parsons
at noon yesterday, killing Engineer
Patrick Bergeon and Fireman Wlch-erd- .
Atirrinjk nllllfnt

n

The new passenger engine, 1224,
has arrived and will be put on duty between La Junta and Raton. She has
been making good records In the trial
s
satisfaction.
trips and giving
It is a sample and is meeting with
much favor among the engineers as
compared with the compound class.
first-clas-

This
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Label

Economy

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
prleves becauso citizens send for
things in bis line to other doles and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the prico, is nothing if not inconsistent.
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THROUGH CAR

Santa Fe Eef t ...Lv.

A.M. A.M. A.M.

A.M.

G:20 7:10

10:2i 11:40, 1:00.
10:25; 11:15 1:05'
10:30, 11:50, 1:10
10:351 11:55; 1:15
10:13' 12:03: 1:23
10:18 i 12:08' 1:28
11:03 ' 12:25! 1:45
11:15 12:35j 1:55
11:20, 12:10 2:00
11:25 12:45; 2:05
11:30; 12:50, 2:10
11:13 12:55 2:15
11:40 1:00 2:20

Bridge
,r. 6:25 7:15
Power Station
Ar. C::ft)i7:50
North Lus Vegas... Ax. 0:35 7:55
;

riurita

Ar.
Ar.
Ar.- Lv.
Ar.
l'iurita
Ar.
North Las Vegas... Ar.
Power Stition
Ar.
Ar.
Uriilge
Santa Fe Dopot . . . . Ar.

Hot Springs
Canyon
Hot Springs

tf:

i

8:0.1

8:W!a:(M
7:05

-

'

8:2.5

7:15l8::5
7:20 8: M
7:25 8:15

7::hl8:50
7:35 8:55
7:10 9:00j

9:00
9:05
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:28
9:15
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:10
10:15
10:2 )

A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.

2:20 3:40 5 AX)
2:25 3:45 5:05
2:30 3:50 5:10
2:35 3:55 5:15

2:13:4.0!
2:48! 4:08

6:20
6:25
6:30
6:15
8:43
6:48

5:23
5:28

3:05

4:25 5:45
3:15 4:35 5:55
3:20 1:40 6:00

7.-0-

7:15
7:20
7:25

3:25 4:45 6:05
3:3() 4:50 6:10

7:30

3:13 4:55 6:15
3:40 5:00 6:20

7:15
7:40

CITY CARS running from Santa Fe denot to tha rtlaxa. lenva rWnt t.
7:20 a. m., and every 20 minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and every
20

minutes thereafter.
Lastt trip to canyon.
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Through Cant from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track

When in need or
stylish
job work at
prices, consult your own interests and The
office at the same time.

who read the newspapers and kept merely the compensation to be paid
by the United States for the privilege
up a current acquaintance with public
oi completing the canal, but also the
affairs.
forty millions authorized by the act
By the unanimous action of its peo- or 1902 to be paid for the property
Cap
ple, without the iiring of a shot with of the New Panama Canal company.
is a guarantee of the purity
a unanimity hardly before recorded in That the attempt to carry out thii
and richness of our
any similar case the people of Pana- scheme would have brought Colombia
ma declared themselves an independ- into conflict with the
government of
ent republic. Their recognition by France can not be doubted; nor could
this government was based upon a the United States have counted upon
state of facts in no way dependent for immunity from the consequences of
its justification upon our action in the attempt, even apart from the inordinary cases. I have not denied, definite delays to which the construcnor do I wish to deny, either the val- tion of the canal was to be
subjected.
idity or the propriety of the general On the first appearance of danger to
We offer
rule that a new state should not be Colombia, this government would
$5,000 reward
recognized as independent till it has have been summoned to interpose, in
to anyone able to prove j
shown its ability to maintain its inde- order to give effect to the guarantees
pendence. This rule is derived from of the treaty of 1846; and all this
1
adulteration
II
the principle of nonintervention, and in support of a plan which, while charof our product
as a corollary of that principle has acterized in its first stage by the wangenerally been observed by the United ton disregard of our own highest InStates. But, like the principle from terests, was fitly to end In further
THE REQUIREMENTS
which it is deduced, the rule is subnato
citizens
a
the
of
friendly
OF THE OCCASION
about 12 miles west of here, near
ject to exceptions; and there are in tion, whose enormous losses in their will receive prompt attention when enstation in which 11 steel cars my opinion clear and imperative reasgenerous efforts to pierce the Isthmus trusted to us.
loaded with coke went over the em- ons why a departure from it was jus- have become a matter of
history.
We will take entire charge as soon
bankment and twisted up in a con- tified and even required in the presIn the third place, I confidently as notified of death an make all arglomerated mass of debris. That no ent instance. These reasons embrace, maintain that the recognition of the rangements for, and conduct
one was hurt was almost a miracle first, our treaty right3; second, our
FUNERALS
Republic of Panama was an act justias the engine and one car pased over national interests and safety; and, fied
by the interests of collective civ- In manner highly satisfactory to all
safe as also did the caboose and one third, the Interests of collective civili- ilization. If ever a
government could concerned.
car remain on this side. The track zation.
be said to have received a mandate
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY,
was torn up for a distance of 300 yards
I have already adverted to the treaty from civilization to effect au object the
and the rails twisted and broken in of
1846, by the thirty-fiftarticle of accomplishment of which was demandpieces like scrap iron. Not a single which the United States
the ed in the interest of mankind, the
Lbs Vegas I'hone 181
secured
tie remains whole throughout the disto a free and open transit across United Slates holds that position with
right
tance of the wreck but all were cut in
Vegas Roller Mills,
the isthmus of Panama, and to that regard to the interoceanic canal.
to and most are mere splinters. All
end .agreed to guarantee to New Gran- Since our purpose to build the canal
J.R.SMITH, Proa
of the cars turned over one o more
ada her rights to sovereignty and was definitely announced, there have
times and are badly broken as to make
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ar- come from all quarters assurances of
them almost a total los. A wrecker property over that territory. This
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alter the wreck tnd have b?cn work latter guarantee constituted its sole even Colombia herself,, at one time,
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to
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bound
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general
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nighestcaoh
the
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to
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uuld for Mllltnr Whnat
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shape. The passengers, baggage and ex- protect the sovereignty of New
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Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
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VvillShowEm.
The Southern Pacific railroad has
fitted up a car with all the modern improvements used in the handling and
operating of rolling stock and will soon
e
send it out on the divisions for the
of instructions to employes in
press are being transferred and it
the newest methods of railroading.
will take several days before regular
traffic will be resumed. Tucumcarl
Putting Up Santa Fe Ice.
The Newton Ice company of New- Times.
ton, Kans., is storing the next season's
Officers Meet
ice supply for the Santa Fe at this
An important meeting of the passen-bc- r
point. Already 3,000 tons have been
officials of the southwest lines was
put into the ice house near the shops.
The company has room for the storing held at the office of Joint Agent
of the Southwestern excursion
of 75,000 tons and the work will be
rushed to completion as quickly as bureau in the Exposition City. The
various Interests were represented as
possible. Newton Republican.
'
follows: Atchison, W. J. Black; Rock
Coal Goes West
Island, Alexander Hilton; Choctaw,
At present the Santa Fe is handling George Lee; Fort Worth & Denver, A.
hundreds of cars of coal from Missouri A. Glisson; Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe,
and Kansas coal fields for Colorado. W. J. Black; Houston & Texas Cen
Several trains each day composed of tral, T. J. Anderson; Kansas City
loaded coal cars alone pass through Southern, S. G. Warner; Kansas City,
Newton. Yesterday a railroad man Clinton & Springfield, E. J. Perry; Misaid that the Dodge City yards were a souri, Kansas & Texas, W. M.
Missouri Pacific-Irosight, over three hundred cars of coal
Mountain,
were there at present and more pull- II. C. Townsend and B. H. Payne; St.
ing In. Newton Republican.
Louis & San Francisco, Alex. Hilton;
Cotton Belt, or St. Louis SouthwestWill Resign.
ern, E. W. La Beaume and R. II.
It is announced that A. G. Blair Laing; Southern Pacific, Atlantic sysformer minister of railways and canals tem, T. J.
Anderson; Texas & Pacific,
In Sir Wilfrid Laurler's cabinet, will E. P. Turner.
resign his seat in parliament because
It was agreed that the request of
of the disagreement with the premier the Southwestern
Passenger associaover the Grank Trunk-Paclflrailway tion for additional
representation to
bill. Mr. Blair, it is said, has been their
on one-wasettler's
territory
designated to inspect the railway sys- rates and homeseekers' round-triextems of the United States with the cursion rates for the
to
up
period
lew to laying the information 'before
1904, would be granted contingApril,
ft national railroad commlsion to be ent
upon similar basis of rates and
appointed by the cabinet.
arrangements being put into effect to
Southwestern excursion bureau terriTo Merge Five Roads.
tory.
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with
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except
tion,
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and
apply
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In
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process
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The trunk line will consist of the KanJacobson-Philllp- t.
sas City Southern, the Chicago and
The
marriage of Jacob L. Jacobson
Central, the Clover
J Alton, the Iowa
and Miss Cora Phillips was solomnlzed
Leaf and the Minneapolis and St
; Louis.
E. H. Harrlman, John W. Saturday night at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs, Chris Peterson in SilGates and Edwin Haw ley are the inver
City. The Rev. J. H. Harshaw of
fluential forces in the scheme
the Methodist church performej the
ceremony in the presence of about
Big Wreck.
A disastrous wreck ocured on the thirty invited guests, close friends of
the bride and groom. After the ceremony the bridal iparty and guests
partook of a suraptous banquet prepared by Mrs. Peterson. The bouse
To keep the stomach healthy, the ap- was beautifully decorated in mistletoe,
petite good, the breath sweet and tne holly, palms and cut flowers. The
briJe is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
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Engineer Garvin has reported for
duty after a short new year's rest.

t

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and good
1210
prices for second-bangoods.
National avenue.
Colorado
Phone

Fireman A. Peeler is back on his
regular run.
t

Jas. Lonie is a new hand on the
pay roll. He takes the place of Glea-coresigned, as boiler maker.

,
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STRONG ARGUMENT
BY THE PRESIDENT

Engineer Milroy is back at bis post.
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50 to 200 lbs. "
j
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Less than 50 lbs
"
" 30c per 100 lbs
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ada against
domestic revolution.
Nothing however, could be more erroneous than this supposition. That
our wise and patriotic ancestors, with
all their dread of entangling alliances,
would have entered Into a treaty with
New Granada solely or even primarily for the purpose of enabling that
remnant of the original Republic of
Colombia, then resolved into the states
of New Granada, Venezuela, and Ecuador, to continue from Bogota to rule
over the Isthmus of Panama, is a
conception that would In itself be Incredible, even if the contrary did not
clearly appear. It is true that since
the treaty was made the United States
has again and again been obliged
forcibly to intervene for the preservation of order and the maintenance of
an open transit, and that this Intervention has usually operated to the
advantage of the titular government of
Colombia, but it is equally true that
the United States in intervening, with
or without Colombia's consent, for the
protection of the transit, has disclaimed any duty to defend the Colombian
government against domestic Insurrection or against the erection of an independent government on the Isthmus
of Panama. The attacks against which
the United States engaged to protect
New Granadlan sovereignty were those
of foreign powers; hut this engagement was only a means to the accomplishment of a yet more Important end.
The great design of the article was
to assure the dedication of the Isthmus to the purposes of free and unobstructed Intcroccanlc transit, the
consummation of which would be
found In an Intcroccanlc canal.
In the light of our present situation,
the establishment of easy and speedy
communication by sea between the At
lantic and the Pacific presents Itself
not simply as something to be desired,
but as an object to he positively and
promptly attained. Reasons of convenience have been 'superseded by
reasons of vital necessity, which do
not admit of Indefinite delays.
To such delays the rejection by
Colombia of the
treaty
directly exposed ns. As proof of this
fact I need only refer to the program outlined In the report of the
majority of the Panama canal committee, read In the Colombian senate
on the 14th of October last In this
report which recommended that the
dlscus'ion of a law to authorize the
government to enter upon new negotiations should be Indefinitely postponed. It Is proposed that the consideration of the subject should be deferred till October 31, 1304, when the
wxt Colombian congress should have
(
met In ord'f'r-!- '
Such Is the scheme to which it was
proposed that the United States should
be invited to become a party. The
construction of the canal was to be
legate, to the Indefinite future, while
Colombia was, by reason of her own
Hay-Herra- n

larations. In order that no obstacle
LAS:VEGAS, N. M.
might stand in our way, Great Britain
renounced important rights under the
i
wer treaty and agreed to
Clay
lt3 abrogation, receiving in return noTHE
thing but our honorable pledge to )
build the canal and protect It as an
MOST COMMODIOUS
open highway.
I DINING ROOM
That our positiou as the manda- I
a kin
eee MflM ...
tory of civilization bus been by no A
weans misconceived is shown by the J MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
promptitude with which the powers I IN THE CITY
uave, one after another, fotlowej our
IS FOUND AT
lead in recognizing Panama as an inOur action in recdependent state.
ognizing the new republic ba3 been
followed by like recognition on ttie
DUVALL'S
part of France, Germany, Denmark,
Russia, Sweden and Norway, Nicara... CENTER STREET.
gua, Peru, China, Cuba, Great Britain,
Italy, Costa Rica, Japan and Austria-Hungar-
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Instead of using our forces, as we
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
were Invited by Columbia to do, for
TO
TAKE.THEM
the two-folpurpose of defeating our
DUVALL'S...
own rights and interests and the inFOR A
terests of the civilized world, and of
GOOD
.
submission
the
the
DINNER.
of
compelling
people of the isthmus to those whom they
regarded as oppressors, we shall, as
in duty bound, keep the transit open
and prevent its invasion,' Meanwhllo,
the only question now before us Is that
of the ratification of the treaty. For
it is to be remembered that a failure
to ratify the treaty will not undo what
has been done, will not restore Panama to Columbia, and will not alter
V,
our obligation to keep the transit open
across the Isthmus, and to prevent
r.
3
any outside power from menacing this
transit.
In conclusion let me repeat that
the question actually before this government is not that of the recognition of Panama as an independent reThat is already . an accom- IS THIS BEST BECAUSE
public.
plished fact. The question, and the
thrwrltln Is always IH MIOMT
Mnrittnal Htotn are In front
only question, is whether or not we
TABULATOR li part of the ma- shall build an Isthmian canal.
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ment, and of certain notes which have
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writer made
the republic of Colombia and this govThe Underwood
ernment
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' At the close of the old year
Chlcago manufacturers and mer- the public failed; but they need no abundance of
See
Them
in
the
comedy and the most
I wish to thank the public for
chants gave their employees at Christ- more be conscious of this consider
beautiful finale ver given to a play.
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their very liberal patronage
mas more than a million dollars in Hon in their work than tho preacher
It certainly deserves Ihe success it has
the
tbe
most
need
during
think
about his salary in dopast year
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attained. Not a word is spoken for at
yt la money
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least
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before
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reasonable
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hope
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Prices Moderate.
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ore t specialty. Mrs. Alia Thurman.
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Does Business
.
Chap-erito-

IMPORTANT

ACTION

REGARDING

Teodoro Pena Is here froin San
THE DISPOSITION OF MINtoday.
ERAL LANDS.
v
Andres Farah has returned from a
The board of trustees of the Las VeKant
to
Fe.
trin
gas grant was in session yeoierda-an- d
'
14
'
''''
'' '
"'
Ashley Pond, Jr., turned to his ranch
held an evening meeting running
'""
pat
this afternoon.
late into the night.
Robert Haywood left yesterday for
Those present were: Messrs.
his ranch in Chilili.
Romero, Long, Gallegos, Esqul-be- l
Albino B. Gallegos left this morning
and Ilfeld.
for his home in Las Conchas.
After the transaction of routine busiK. R. Selig, a Chicago drummer, is ness the board took up the proposie
topping over to visit his friends.
tion made some time ago by the
was
a
the
tnan,
A.
to
J.
mining
Baker,
company of Washington City
south bound passenger this afternoon. explore the grant for asphalt, natural
Mr. and Mrs. Qulnley entertained a gas and petroleum, and to thoroughly
Jolly party last night at the bowling work the grant in the event any mineral substance is found in paying quanalleys.
Anita Baca, the'
tities. The company proposes to condied
of
Baca
Mora,
of
Lorenzo
child
tinue this work if allowed fifteen
.
yesterday.
years and to pay- - royalties.
A contract of such large importance
Epatacid Quintana,
is in from his ranch In the should not be entered into without the
most careful consideration. There are
eountry.
John Stein, the Harvey house su- so many points to guard and so many
perintendent, went south on the limit- interests to protect that the board gave
the matter a full day's attention.
ed this morning.
On the one hand, there is danger. If
Ch'as. R, Stone, the candy man, who
Kansas
of
a contract is made too much in
City,
Wiles
such
Loose
represents
favor of the joint owners, that it will
is in town.
Mrs. H. D. Reinken, Mrs. J. E. Tip- not be accepted, and the property He
ton and Ashley Pond, Jr., came down dormant for the next fifty years, as
it has in all the long years of the past.
from Watrous yesterday.
Mrs. Alfred Long and her two chil- On the other hand, it is the duty of
dren are recent arrivals in town on the trustees to manage the property
a visit to Judge and Mrs. E. V. Long. so as to secure the best possible reEd. E. Ford, from Swofford Bros., sults for the owners of the grant
It is believed that in the contract
Kansas City, is showing his dry goods
to the Andyke company
submitted
samples in town today.
Leonardo Baca, whose own vine and a fair medium, just to all concerned,
fig tree are at Anton Cnlco, is doing has been found.
The contract reserves all rights to
business in the city today,
Lee Appel, a prosperous business proceed with the irrigating reservoir
man of Roy, is here to attend to mat- and system and protects the lands un
ters of business and to visit his city der the same from interference by the
O. N. Marron of Albu- - Andyke company.
It reserves the right for prospectors
. quorque, who has been in town for a
or
mornpromoters to protect for develoji-on
this
limited
the
returned
day,
ment
and use all mineral properties.
ing.
reserves
the use of all grazing,
It
J. A. Ortiz and sister returned last
horticultural
and
agricultural lands
night from a trip to Mora. Mr. Ortiz and
MISS
all
and owners of
settlers
McALPINE,
protects
left for his home in Roy this after
land from intrusion on their rights,
WITH
noonv
and guards against any interference
Peilro Bustus, from Rociada, and in the settlement of titles and the exeJose Martinez, from El Cuervo, are cution of deeds.
prominent sheepmen who are In town
It guarantees to the trustees the
today.
right to inspect all books, papers an l
W. A. Lamb, salesman for the Morse
property of the company to be sure
C031ISG TO
Fairbanks Machinery company, i3 in that proper royalties are being paid.
town on his way back from southern
It provides for a forfeiture of the
contract if the company falls to keep
points.
G.' M. N. Parker, secretary of the Its obligations.
It requires that 1,800 feet of develand Saving assoa Employees' Building
shall be made each month for
Pueblo
was
for
opment
a
passenger
ciation,
consecutive months and
eighteen
yesterday.
in
The Millionaire Tramp will throw away '
H. H. Fillcy, managing engineer of thereafter the work shall continue
business-lika
way.
money on the streets next Wednesday -a Mexico Mining company, who has
bo sure yon get your share.,
$100
for
the
of
It
payment
provides
a
in
town for
been
week, left yestertor unnecessary delays, to
month
per
day for Pueblo.
be paid by the company.
Wv- it iti
E. B. Learner Is showing the samThese are a few of the many ImI
ples of Burnham, Hanna & Monger, portant features of the contract.
the Kansas City dry goods house, to
Work is to begin within ninety days
A
the local dealers today.
after the contract is accepted.
It remains to be seen whether the
Forsythe and Wolf, the hunters,
have made their appearance In town Andyke company will accept the conagain. Bear steaks are still very high tract
It Is of the highest importance that
priced in the local markets.
this work should go on. It means the
a
prosperous
Dominguez
Hays,
of a large amount of
ranchman from the Apache Springs expenditure
the establishment of a
and
money
Is
He
here today.
country,
brought
affording remunerative
industry,
great
his children, who have been spending
to
our home people.
employment
the holidays at home, to continue their
V
school studies.
50c on the dollar for all millinery at
District Court Clerk Secundino Ro- Mrs. L. Poole
Wright's the next thirty
mero and his cousin, J. Frank Butler
days,
of Aux Vasse, Mo., returned last night
from a short visit to Mora. Mr. RoGrains of gold, fresh and fine. Dick,
in tliu iiew'Mt ami KH'iitcMt hcimiU i'oin'ily Monsut ion.
mero reports good times and an ex- grocer.
1 20 The llaj
Tlu' irientHt ion Is a revolution in stuo crrtlt.
Mora
in
the
cellent outlook
county
HimhN t nil pcrNoiiH
It plea sen all
Bulk olives, fine and large. Dick
metropolis.
F. T. Bird, the New York electrical 120
engineer, who has been out with Col.
s
for fresh,
Ring Papen, No. 141,
Blake to investigate the new And, Is
'
groceries.
Harness repairing at Gchring'a.
back in town. The results of the inNotice Of Stockholder's Meeting.
1219
The annual meeting of the stockvestigations are being kept a secret. LOST At Jewish dance Dec.
29th,
of the Agua Pura company of
holders
white silk scarf. Please return to
s
A clean market and
meats
Las Vegas, will be held in the oillce of
Rosenthal Bros.
'
.
.
at Turner's. .
the company at Las Vegas, N. M.,
Monday, Jan. 25th, 1904, at 3 o'clock
Stlrrat's views sell by the dozen.
Tapen at the bridge sells good gro
'
p. m. for the election of directors and
SANTA rC. N. M.
codes.
for the transaction of such other busi8. R. Flnley, eyesight specialist, is ness at may come before the meeting,
rir. Proof, Clootiio LUht4.
A Savings Bank Book Is better than
F. IL PIERCE.
at the New Optic hotel. All who need i
SUom Hoalod, Cammllv Lolo4.
it is a
. a letter of recommendation;
fitted should call soon.
Jan. 1, 1904. .,
Secretary.
glasses
Both. sn4 SanlUry Plumbing
- certificate of character.
Don't put
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OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital PaUIn, $100,000.00
i,

OFFICERS!

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM, President

i

F. D. JANUARY,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

Vice-Pro- s.

Asst. Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. COKE, President

H. W. KELLY, Vloe

D. 7. HOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

President

$30,000.00

In THE LAS VEQ AS SAVINGS BANK,
f er SA VE yomp manning
dopnaltlngtbamdollar
mavod hi two dollar madOm"
lnoome
wh ore thoy will bring you anby
Evory
Nodopoaltm rooelvod ot le9 than $1, Intoromt paldonmlldopoltof$Bandovor.

Cut Out

I

Thi.

m

Adv.

GRAND

c;ooi

IS

15. 1904.

This advrtisemeut aud the CASH
entitles the bearer to Twenty l'er

Cent Discount on'

Any Dresser or Commode

ENTHAL

No

Trcxdlrtf Stivmpa

.

on eibovo purch&gea

Void

after January

ALL January 0

HEADED

V

TIM

THE ONLV

Billy Young Gordon Collins
Singiag Comediaois

in the store.

Any Chiffonier in the store.
Any Sideboard or Buffet in
the store.
Any China Closet in the
store.
Any Dressing Table in the
store.
Any Book Case in the store.
Any Stove or Range in the
store.

n

Wednesday

-

UNTIL

JANUARY

iff

Mora ahow In 3 minute than moat
oomomnlom glvo In 4 hour.

INVENTORY SALE!

JENNIE

Aitifted by Six Comedy Jeitert and a Competent Lady Chorui,

Elevated First Pa.rt.
Big Second

Patt

Olio of Pleasing Vaudeville
one act
Concluding with the

Kag Time

1

Opera-Afric- a

1904

15,

Millionaire Tramp ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO.

Duncan Block, next to

1

.

O.

THE DUNCAN,

Wednesday

FRANK SPRINGER,

Cashier

D. T. HOSKINS,

Ray-nold- s,

An-dyk-

Surplus, $50,000.00

;

BIO

SENSATIONAL

STREET

PARADE

AT NOON

Prce Band Concert in front of Theatre at 715 P. M

and 75c

PRICES, - 25c, 50c

Niht, January 6th, 1904

mm

e

SSTSK.
Anybody
Can Be A

first-clas-

9

Collars
Cuffs

Capitalist

Dress Shirts
Fancy Vests
Neckties
Mufflers and

by saving, much or little,
no matter which. What
you save is so much caiii-tul- .
The mifcst way to save

.

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Gentlemen's Evening Wear
Correct in Style
Proper in Quality

,

is to

start au acoount

Now

,

IV TUB

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

Ready-to-we-

to niuko a
bflntilnif. Get a home
bmik for sumllor amounts,

11,00 ia ennuKh

ar

Tailored
Clothes

JirriKMin Rarnm.M. t'nistilfnt
UikmamU virKHH. VliwPn. "
IUi.i.et KiTKOi.tx. Cuhler
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
"

Everything for Men's
Apparel

first-clas-

6

.

HOTEL

CLAIRE

12-8- 0

EATS
CHEAP
Best Quality, too. at

.

2

Throushout

vyour spare money down your throat WANTED Woman for cook and gen- yy-- -.
i
iii i
tor on your back,, or send it up la eral housework. Apply Mrs. Judge A good portrait, with expression
' smoke, but open" an account with the
121
Mills.
but no exaggeration, is what persons
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank., 12-Stlmt
of taste want In a photo.
GOOD boarj and lodging; cheapest in
makes them over Graaf &
town. Mrs. P. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
Mlrablle dlctu; all trains were on
18
avenue-- .
.
time this afternoon.

L.rf
SmpU Room for Com.
marolkl M.n.
.

Amorlocrt

HKEAKFAST HELL

,.

'..

RARE
IN

AROMA

air tight cans,

1

New York Coffee Company.

RICH

Sold Only lljr

IN

DICK. - GROCER

STRENGTH

;

Owuti

The Best

There is in
Printing

Monuments
is

IJKEAKFAST HELL

lb, 2 lb, 3 lb, by the

Plan,

Proprlotof n4

Gives Cheer to the Morning Meal.
Tacked in

1

GEO. C. ELLIS.

liar-ward'-

COFFEE

at Eur..

TURNER'S

Prices Most Moderate

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth atreet and
Doutflaa avenue.

noi

Too
Good for
Our Customers.

call.

Dan's Haxk

FOIt ALL OCCASIONS
Phont
Ofilce

19.

at Stable of Cooley k Miller.

'

)'
Horseshoeing;
- t
"
Rubber Tires,'
lVaRoiis Made to Order,
Watroa Material,
Heavy Hardware,

Carriage Painting

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

THE OPTIC

jod noor.zs
(T1tfTtfTtMTm1fmlaaitltfmtdtMMaftulMmai

-

HENRY L0RENZEN
Grand

MILES SWEENEY. Prop.

MIMING

6LAGKS

Ave and

Fountain Square.

O'BYRNE
roR.

COIL and WOOD

I;

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED. ADVERTISEMENTS.
Business Directory.

Mrs. L. T. Laidley leasona in singing and physical culture; voice placing a specialty. Studio at residence,
705 Sixth street.
13 2

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT

Uriel

INSTRUCTION.

HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Uw aad surveys made, buildings
POSITIONS WANTED.
aad construction work of all kind!
flaaned and superintended.
Office, WANTED Work of any kind; experatouuoya Bld'g. Plus.
ienced stenographer and typewriter;
perfectly healthy; good references.
TYPEWRITER
STENOGRAPHER,
M. Kertland, Woodbury, N. J.
i.
' W. H.
11S
Ungle, stenographer and
typewriter, room. No. 6, Crockett vVANTKU A
position of any kind
block, Las Vegaa. Depositions and
by a general merchandise salesman,
notary public.
12 years' experience, best of referen
ATTORNEYS.
ces, In or out of city.
F. II. Horalc,

.

3

laut

J.

Money Attorney-A- t Law
attUnited
State
Office la Oluey building,
aat
Vegaa, N. M.

George

ana
orney.

Ua

Attorney-At-Law- ,
, Frank
Springer,
umce la urocaett nuumug, tutsi

jMaa,

N.

uu

Office
Vegaa,

Laa

A. A. Jonaa. Attoriiav.At.La4t.

Ire la
venae,

Urockeit
. at.

OSTEOPATH

W. liouf.

M.

D.

O

,

7

Suo-esas-

m,

MOORE,
1234

Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
vougias avenue.

FOR RENT.

Nicely furnished rooms
for reut, wltn or without board, at
Z3 Jackaon avenue.

HARNESS.

Duje

Jones, The Harness
Hreet.

FOR RENT

Maker,

Owval's Restaurant Short Order
Mvuiar meats, venter street.

j'OR

Apoly Mrs.

f!r.,,n

U-8-

. Allen, The Douglas Avenue

CURES

wavy bjiq uurnam.
Venx.

and may visit here before returning
to the Philippines. Dodge City Dem
ocrat.
A

Great Reduction
in Tailor-MadSuits and Jackets.

FOR. THE

Apply A. J.

112

I

Large Mock to Select From

e

Next Door to La Pension Hotel.

Suits
sold from 815
formerly
to
825
now from 810 to 815;
Jackets and coats formerly sold from
810 to 825 now from 87 to 810. Also
misses' and children's coats at
great reduction. Call on Mrs. Stand- Ish, 609 Douglas avenue, agont for
Wedell-Dandy- .
Clias. Wedell and Mrs. Mamie Dan.lv Charloj A. Stevens & Bros
wore married at iho homo ,.r Mr
,,
Mrj. John Nolan In PIiiob aim'.
Boy's Life Saved From Membranous
crouo.
f!hrltnitt .1...
ui. iue ceremony was "My little boy had a. Severn nhrtt
iH'rrornicd by Rev. Mr. Tpm
v lu V or membranous oroup, and only got
."id avenuu M. E. church . Th h.,nu relief after tnklni Vixlcv'a llnnnv .nj
.
' Tar." says C. YV. Lvneh. a nmminnnt
vuiiu- wuro auiiiiortpit" i,,ri
IUU citizen of
" ' B ,t...
Ind. He got
cromony by Mrs. Northop of Magda- - roller arter Winchester,
one dose and I feel that It
uU William Johps
saved ths life of mv imv" rtnn' h
nlutfl. U.n,i
II l
urotnor to the bride.
lmptised upon by Bulmtltutes offered
for Foley's Honey and Tar. For sale
by
Depot Drug Store.
Pased Over.
Ml H
eon
of .one of
..
trough, Jr.,
l" imminent business men of Aus
tin, loxas, died at his apartments In
UI lll,t. fill
-uny niestiay morning. De
ceased was 26 years of age
and went
to that city In Sentnml.er fmm nn uiifornla where he had spent
several
nonius ror the benefit of bis health.
Tho remains were shipped to the fam- I
llv hrin...
a. ....i- "
"n, lexas.
-

SM

.

FOR SALE,

r.

ft. O.
Us Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
w
Mi'juumf evening at tnoir
eu, 8UUi attest. All vuuung brein-fe- e
are ooretaiiy Invited to attend.
J. B. Meckel, N. 0.; W. M. Lewis,
V. 0.

Richard Clark, a minor
employed by
Nicolas Jlascom in the Burro tm...n.
tains, died at the Ladles'
hospital at
onver City last Sundav nvr,ino.
out a low days Illness of nnoiimnni.
Mr. Clark had boon In that
vicinity but
a snon time, coming from the Indian
territory. Deceased
tuo Knlshts of pythlns and that
order
nad charge of the funeral
An1
- KOrvlpOsl
tenia
ouriai.

.r

FOR RENT Store 85x100 ft. next to
Urldge Street Hardware store. Call
Vegas Phone 205.
c
iq-ig-

SOCIETIES.

l

RENT Rosenthal hall for danc--

es and parties.

TAILORS.
4.

10 room

bouse complete
ly., furnished, hot and cold water.
Inquire 60 Douglas Ave.
121

RESTAURANTS.

ciJ3 MAKES
U PRICES

STCrJACHS

OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
Graduate of
128
OateopaUL
the
.American school ofOsteopalhy under
FOR
Furnished room wlt.li
IY 8UU. Formerly member of the boat.RENT
Mrs. Itlcbloy, 608 Main A v.
faculty of the Colorado College of
188
lira. Cunningham, asOsteopathy,
sistant. Suite 14, Crockett block. FOR RENT Elegant housekeeping
Office hours
to 11 and 1: JO to I,
rooms; steam hat, bath. 0.'8 Uran.I
an by appointment L, V. 'Phone
Ave, r
ltl. Consultation and examination
FOR RENT eight-roofree.
io-brick
house; bath, hot and cold
DENTISTS.
water, cor. 11th and Columbia
ve
130.00
Dr. C L. Hammond, Dentist,
to Dr. Decker, rooua auite Ho. OR RENT
house: bath, hot
J, Orockett block. Office houra
te and cold wator; on Grand Ave., near
U as 1:M to :00. L. V. 'Paone
round house ................120.00
Oota. US.

A C.

OFFER

WEAK

8

HOTELS.

ANOS
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We have one good square piano for
Mining goes on steadily; Gehrlng
sale cheap. Call and see it at Co- - sells
explosives an supplies of all
The sixtis made by us are lumblne Music Co.
me kinds.
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Wall paper.
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Pii-tur-
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framing.
. i;it, Bixth St.

A Timely Topic.
At this Season Of roughs anil rnlrls
It is well to know that Foley's Honey
ana xar is the greatest throat and
lUOK remedy.
It cures nnfrlrlv anil
prevents serious results from a cold.

0

i

PRINTING

Protfreims
Invltevtlons
Calexlofs
Blank Books
Books

15he

n.

--

CORRECT

Letter tiee.de
Envelopes
Note Heads

COMMERCIAL

J. J. Morrison, formerly station
agent at Silver City and who resigned
several months ago, has again accepted a position with the Santa Fe, being
In charge of of the Nutt station between Demlng and Rlncon.
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Misses Smile Seeklns, Belle Quick
and Virginia White, Mabel Laub, Ag
nes Fanning and Ruby Maynard re
turned to Santa Fe Saturday after
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fc. y. Long, Attomey-At-Law- .
In Wynuut block, Kaat
N. at.

MINES, FARMS, RANGES,

12-1-

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law
umctt, veeuer woes,
vegas,

ui

of tlie Jnitortaut

Doing lu New Mexico Town.

spending the bolidaya at Raton.
o
STRONGER
Mr. and Mrs. Mcltoberts are expect
ed to arrive here the latter part of next
THAN HIS
week. Mr. McRoberts has made this
city his home for the past year, and
has scores of friends who will extend
714 Main avenue.
a cordial welcome to his bride. Raton
Reporter.
HELP WANTED.
o
Last Sunday Spocial peputy Fred
Wanted Uood cook at the ladies'
Newman or Raton was arrested for
Home.
disturbing the peace and drunkenness.
FOR RENT.
He was relieved of bis office, UneJ
FOR KENT Good piano, or will sell 158.60, sentenced to three days In
the county bastile and placed under at
cheap. Mrs. L, P. Wright.
peace bond of $300.
FOR KENT 3 housekeeping rooms.,
8. E. corner 8th and Main Sis.
John Greenrock, a shoemaker, who
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, single has bad bis shop In Raton, and who Is
en suite or for light housekeeping; afflicted with rhoumatlsm of the heart.
has gone to El Paw to try the effects
use of bath, 920 Golllnas Ave.
ss
or a lower altitude. He was sent
FOR RENT 3 room furn'shed house
thither by the American Labor union,
on Gallluas St. Apply
to Mri
of which be is a member.
S, A. Hume, Co.. Slu and Jackson,
o ...
Married, T. B. Wright and Mrs. Ida
FOR KENT Piano for one year; ap Finch of
Terclo, Colorado. In th oar
ply 621 Railroad avenue.
lor of the Palace hotel at Raton
by
later was governor of a province on
FOR RENT
furnished bouse lev. S. Maglll on Wednesday after
Luzon Island.
Since retiring from
on Gallluas St. Apply to Mrs. S. A. noon, tne 30th of Decern bor. 190.1
he has engaged
service
government
returned
Cor.
Thfy
to
8th and Jackson.
Terclo that evening
Hume,
In the mercantile business In Manila.
to take up housekeeping.
Our
good He is now
FOR ItENT-Furnls- bed
rooms. 417
visiting In Albuquerque
wishes follow them.
Main street.
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In other words
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Everything &
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How to do 5 S 5
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Complete line of Amole Soaps in stock.
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
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New Ginned Goods coming in
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

M

S. R. Dearth

DEALERS

ap

All Kindt or Native Produce,

McCormick's Mower and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Rate, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Ba
js, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.
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Kansas City Live Stock.
CITY, Jan. 5. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
13,000, including 200 southerns, steady to weak. Native steers,
$3.504.55; southern steers, 2.50ft;4;
southern cows, fl.502.G5; native
cows and heifers, $2.403.85: block
ers and feeders, $3.253.75;
bulls,
?2.253.50; calves, $2.50(85.60; western steers, $3.404; western cows,
S1.502.90.
Sheep
Receipt, 4,000; steady to
10c higher.
Muttons, $3.504.45;
lambs,' $4.755.65; range wethers,
$3.754.40; ewes, $2.303.55.
KANSAS

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Ills., Jan. 5. Cattle-Rece- ipts,
Good to
7,000;
steady.

T

r

tional holiday; and
Whereas, the superintendent of the
territorial penitentiary recommends
that executive clemency be granted to
Andreas Lopez, convict No. 354, who
was sentenced from Dona Ana county.
New Mexico. March 21, 1890, to life
imprisonment, stating that bis conduct
as a prisoner has been excellent, his
services faithfully rendered; that he
is the oldest Inmate in the institution
from point of service, and that the
superintendent believes that if the
said Lopez is restored to liberty he
citiwill make a good and
zen, and that the demands of Justice
will have been fully met;
Now. therefore, I., J. V. Raynolds,
acting governor of the territory of
New Mexico, by virtue of the authority
in me vested, after carefully examining the record of said prisoner, find
him to be deserving of executive clemency, and in continuation of the established custom Jn vogue in this
territory, and In nearly all the states
of the union, do this day commute the
sentence of the said Andreas Lopez
to a period of twenty-five- r
years; and
upon receipt of this executive order
properly signed and sealed, the superintendent of the territorial penitentiary will act in accordance therewith.
Done at the executive office this the
31st day of December, A. D. 1903.
Witness my hand and the great seal
of the territory of New Mexico.
J. W. RAYNOLDS.
By the acting Governor:

1--
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PAYS tho

OFFICER.
'NEW YORK, Jan.

5.

A

year $78aved by 'paying cash,
i6 months
$3.75 saved by paying cash
3 months $2.00 saved by paying cash
1 month 65c saved
by paying cash,

Subscriber to PAY In Advance.

book-keepin-

.50
.50
.25
.05

g.

FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,
Origin..!
Affidavit Id Attachment, Duplicate,

Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution .
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
,
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond

Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War,
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garntshm't on Bieo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Costly Mistake.

Pills for Dyspepsia,, Dizziness, Head
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. ? They
are gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all
Drug Stores.
o

the British aristocracy secured anoth Shoemaker and Mary Eckles, Mrs.
er fair American recurit today when Joan Moorman and H. B. Hunter.

Report From the Reform School.
J. W. Oluck, Superintendent, Pruntytown, W. Va., writes: "After trying
all other advertised cough medicines
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
and Tar exclusively In the West Vir
ginia Reform School. I find it the most
effective
and absolutely harmless.
For sale by Depot Drug Store,

o
Tom Edwards, who has been In Sll
ver City recovering from a stage of ill
ness, returned to Demlng, Tuesday
evening, where he Is in the employ of
.

the Baker Brothers.

d

a

1904

Document Blanks

Blunders are sometimes very expen
sive. Occasionally life itself is the
price of a mistake, but you'll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life

John Liggett Is entertaining a par'y
at his ranch home near Hillsboro.
The ranks of Those in the
party are Misses Gay,

Miss Edith Poor, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry W. Poor and a belle of
Gotham's most fashionable and exclu
sive society, became the bride of Cap
tain James E. Cochrane, of the En
glish army.
The ceremony was performed In
Grace Ep'atopal church, which was
thronged with prominent society peo
ple. Bishop Potter officiated. The
bride's attendants were Miss violet
Cruger, Jtiss Muriel Robbing, Miss
Helen Cutting, and Miss Janet Fish
The best man was the cousin of the
bridegroom, Sir E. Stewart-Richaron. Following the ceremony at tbe
church there was an elaborate reception at the home of the bride's parents
in Grammercy park.
Miss Poor, who made her debut t wo
seasons ago, met Captain Cochrane
last summer at Murry Bay, and they
became engaged In August. It wis
, not Intended to announce the engagement until after the holidays, and the
wedding was 'scheduled for Easter.
A change In the plans was necessitated
as Captain Cochrane has been ordered to South Africa, and the young
couple will probably sail within a few
weeks for England en route to Pre,
toria,
Captain Cochrane, who ta an orphan,
did spetlaf work la South Africa for
He accompanied the
three years.
expedition, and at Its
conclusioj was selected by Sir Frederick Lugsrd to remain and organise
a settled form of government This
was In 1)01. At the successful con- elusion o? this enterprise, be ; was
chosen a British com mlssioner to go
to the Inferior and to surrey and map
out LakeCbard the first time It had
to take over that secbeen done-a- nd
tion of tbV coin try from the natives
Md to detjrmlM the boundaries, and
to eftObtlftl order there.

to account:

It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and

.

ONE OF GOTHAM'S MOST EXCLUSIVE BELLES WEDS A BRITISH

fe
J

FOR

Rates are, if charged

7--

International
Alliance

the time to subscribe for

g

prime steers, $5.105.55; poor to medium, $3.155.10; stackers and feedJ. W. RAYNOLDS,
ers, $2.254.15; cows, 24.25; heifSecretary of New Mexico.
ers, $2.254.85;. canners, $1.752.40;
bulls, $24.35; calves, $37.25.
Masons: Monday evening, at a spe
Sheep Receipts, 13,000; sheep and cial meeting of Silver City Lodge, No.
lambs strong. Good to choice wethers, 8, A. F. and A. M., officers for the comI44.65; fair to choice mixed, $3.25
ing year were elected as follows: W.
4; western sheep, $3.654.C0; native B. Walton, M.; Beglnald Piatt S. W.;
lambs, $46.25; western lambs, $4.75 W. F. Lorenz, J. W.; Hyman Abraham,
6.10.
secretary; J. W. Carter, treasurer; W.
M. H. Woodward, S. D.; Harry H. KelChicago Grain and Provisions.
ly, J. D.; Alvan N. White, S. S.; C. W.
Oats Stay, 39
July, 36
Marriott, J. S.; C. Bennett, chaplain;
Corn May, 46
July, 45
J. J. Kelly, marshal; Colin Neblett,
What May, 86
July, 81 18. tyler.
1--

is

The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $600
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance, 3.25
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, L75
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, ,60

31, 1903.
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Whereas, It has become a custom for
3'H the executive office of this territory
16
5K to extend to some unfortunate prisonK
lilt er ad act of clemency upon each na-
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ANDRES LOPEZ, A LIFE PRISONER, WILL ONLY SERVE 25
YEARS FROM 1890.

Oloae

American eugar..
AtehMnnOom
"
nfd

0 J.

i

Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds has
commuted the sentence of life imprisonment of Andreas Lopez of Dona Ana
SO
county to twenty-fivyears. The full
follows:
of
official
document
text
the
IWi
Utt Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M., Dec,

fertntn:
rfeacrlptln- aAmalgamated

Governor's New
Year Pardon

o
A Frightened Horse,
Running like mad down tbe street
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur
ances. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve handy and there's
none as good as Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
Piles, disappear quickly under Its
soothing effect. 25c, at all Drug
Stores.

NOTICE

0 "
FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of tbe Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. S, 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that tbe fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his inetntlon to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be mads before the U. 8,
Commissioner, at Las Vegas, N. M., on
January 13, 1904, vis.
BLag LUCKRO.
for the WM of ot 2, of NW'4 flee. 3,
of Lot 8 of
Lot 1 of NC
ind
NE14 of Sec, 3. T. It N, B M B
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence no
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Alejandro Loeero, of Caora, N. M.
Simon Oallegos, of Cabra, N. IL: Man
ual Loeero, of Las Vegas, N. M.; BaJ
ftel Loeero, of Oabra, N. M. '
MANUEL K. OTOtO,
Xsftslsr.
Itll
.

All about you are opportunities for your
eastern friends to better their condition.
The rates and train service via the

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket,
Justice's Docket, 8 12x14 inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A

True

Chicago, EJilivautwe
Railway

make the trip from any point East to
any point West quick, comfortable and
inexpensive. A postal card to this office
will be the means of placing before
your friends who are contemplating
western trips information that will be
most useful to them. If you desire,
you can pay the money at this office
for their tickets, and prompt delivery
of the tickets direct to them will be
made.

Bill

Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
Original
Affiadlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

M. F. SMITH,

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

i

-

Non-Miner-

Write for Complete Price List

G.

Commercial Agent,
245 Main St., Dallas.

General Blanks.
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bouuty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Quit-claiCertlilcate of Brand
Deed
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Mortgage Deed
Cattle Account Book
Deed In Relinquishment
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note form
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power of Attorney
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
For Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Township Plats, large
Lease, long and short form
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Oath, School Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
Bscrltura Garantizada
Notice of Protest
Becrltura Sarantiyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Bill ot Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Commitments to Justice Peace
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavit
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, CorporaUoa
to Pay Witness Fees '
OrJers
fltock
Gather
Live
to
Authority
Quit Claim Mining Location
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property . Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Location
Proof
Affidavit
Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homsstoad Final Proof
Mineral Location Notios
Homestead Application
Township plat
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
"
Aptolntment ot Depot?
Declaratory Statement

' "THE OPTIC OFFICE,'
,

VtV Its tint tUxk

L COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City.

P. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, the train of
trains is the Southwest Limited of this line. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m. Grand Avenue
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. ni.

V

DC
Hoiuostead Entry No.
NOTICE

4G91.

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 15, vm.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
f his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the U. S.
couat commissioner at Les Vegas,
New Mexico, on January 15, 1904, vis:
THOMAS J. GROUND,
for the NB 14 SW 14 lot 1, 2 and 3
sec, 12, lot I see 11, T. IS, N. R. 14 S.
lie names tbe following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vli:
Squire L, Barker of Beulah, Nsw
Mexico, Charles B. Barker of Beulah,
Nsw Mexico, Fletcher A. Blake of
Beulah, New Mexico, and H. E. Blake
of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
National Live Steok Asseelstlen.
Portland, Ore.; Janaary 1MI, 104.
Annual contention National Wool
Growers' astoclatloa, Portland Ore'
'
gon, January 1112, 1N4. ,
For the above occasions the Santa
re will sell ereunion tickets to Portland and return via Pueblo, Colorado
Sprtags or Denver at tho low rats of
4I.04. Liberal stopover privileges allowed.

ADDRESS

Paul

& SU

Dates of sale, January t M and
Final return limit. Jaaaary

1M4.

W. 3. LUCAS,

1M4.

' Tko

Law

If
31,

Agent.

Tagas LtcM ft Mot Co.
taralafe wiOwv
to

are sow atsre i
Oreo esai at I4ja

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico,

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS A SPECIALTY

dross ft Richards

Co.. Tucumcarl, N. Jtl.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
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LAS VEGArf DAILY OPTIC.
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WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan.
inf.
of the rarlous road supervisors of the the house today a resolution by ErneOn
received
of
yesterday.
are
rick (of Illinois) offering sympathy
Prom now on all other tramp
according to the reports, a the house to the "Stricken of Chicago
warned to keep away from tbia town the whole,
deal of work baa been done and and elsewhere," as a consequence of
we are saving- our welcome for "i great
are. in fairly satisfactory the lronuols tbfatre horror, was agreed
roads
the
Jlinionaire Tramp.'
condition. In aome part of the coun to. The consideration of the Hay
liore money than some people have ty, however, there Is need for careful resolution providing for the Investlga
U't
labor
tlbn of statements made In .the., Britlay. "A Millionaire Tramp." "A and well directed were supervision.
drawn for the
tiMuimo tn ha rich: that la what
Today warrants
tow report was resumed. A motion for
payment of the supervisors.
Millionaire Tramp" aaya.
the previous question was lost and the
Orders were promulgated to pay the resolution was referred to the commitr. iiiiab' Aiiar eoclety of the judgment against the county In favor tee on postofflces and post roads. The
Church of the Immaculate Conception of W. J. Hayden, A. T. Rogers, Jr.,
message concerning I'ana
in rnnftt at. the .home of Mr. K. A. A. Jones, B. H. Rollins & Sons, and preoldent't
was then read
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and
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Our Big Stock of

.

I

7T A.

IST

Originally worth from

$1.50 TO $2.25

Yoir Choice

$1.00.

BACHARACH BROS.

i

!

Oppomlte Oastenmda Hotel

"We never change color."
"Onyx" is the standard for black hosiery,, and
especially noted ior
..

Shape, Elasticity and Durability.

-

Every Pair Guaranteed.?

"1

ICHIGAN

MALTHOID
ROOFING

P & B

1

25c to $1.00
ttr

AN ovUHFaiMvao

9
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Mi

The Shakespeare literary aocioty of
The Andrews Company.
to
af
Congregation Montiiflore will meet
The engagement of the popular com
r
night at 7;30 o'clock aharp. Prompt edian Ed Andrews and his
attendance la urgently requested.
company Friday and Saturday, January 8 and 9, Is the assurance of one
Ten c&ra of cattle are to he released of the rlchPHt treats of the season.
Kqilill to
from Watroua on Saturday. They are
OCCUPY
TO
an
FINANCIER
Is
NOTED
of
the
company
member
com. Every
shipped by the La Cueva Ranch
EASY CHAIR AT U. P.
artist of reputation and prominence
market.
if
Kaneas
City
pany to the
In the opcratlo field.
9NISVHDond
3Hi
of
The new musical comedy "Hlrds
Superior Quality
An Important meettna; of the He
6.semi
OMAHA, Neb., Jan, -It was
jOIVSJIOA
Is said to be (lie most novel
Feather"
a
Color Stainless
will
brew Ladles' Henevolent society
E. H. liar
and excruciatingly funny comedy of officially stated toduy that
ha hM tmnrirrow afternoon at 2:30
Made to
of the
the aeason't good ones, while the mus rlman will become president
In the vestry room of the Temple.
Horical features, though humorous In the Union Pacific railroad, to succeed
most ace O. Hurt, whose resignation was
,xnv3
The tensions of tie supreme court extreme and In the nature of
S9niavs awia
recently announced. A general manvarious
on
the
burlesques'
at 8anta Fe. amusing
will begin tomorrow
are as fine as any yet ager will be named who will be the
Attorneys SdIcss. Money, Jonoa and grand operas,
actual head of affairs of the road, with
Rogers of this city will be In attend given by this splendid Denization.
Introducheadquarters at Omaha. The road will
no
needs
attraction
Thla
aoce.
be
counoperated try a method similar to
tion here or In any part of the
in vogue on the Southern Pacific
that
con
a
wealth
attract
will
doubtless
Millionaire
"A
large
Tramp'a"
try, and
road, llarrlman't lucumbency, it Is
lata in the sole ownership of the rich attendance.
said, will be for a year, at the end
est vela of pure comedy that any
theatrical prospector has atruck In Mahara't all 8tar Minstrel Convention of which period hla permanent suc
cessor will be named.
Coming,
many moons.
What Is more refreshing than a real
At the Church of Our Lady of Sor- bright, gingery minstrel performance,
rows yesterday Father G liber ton per with its Jolly comedians, graceful
formed the marriage rite, the con- dancers, supurb vocalists, grand aug
tracting parties being Matee Fadllla mented orchestra, all keeping time (J. CORPORATION PAYS 1 34 PER
8j
and Mist Marlllata Sandoval.
with the happy Jingle and taps of the
V
CENT ON PREFERRED
iHiriSfhiffiicr
bonea and tambourine. A supreme
Marx'
U
STOCK.
the
of
The membership committee
ly handnome scenic mounting and dazCommercial club held a meeting last
cork
costumes
burnt
set
to
the
NEW YOKK. Jan. 6. The directors
illng
eight. Action was taken to Increase off with. All of the latest Innovations
uf the United Slates Steel Corporation
the already large number of members.
could be secured have met thla afternoon, J. Plerpout Mor
Hereafter regular meetings will be that possibly
been put together by the Mahara ope- gan and John D. Rockefeller, Jr., be
of
for
the
once
month
a
held
purpose
ratic minstrel firm which will be seen ing among those preaeut. The direct
continuing the active work.
at ftwiunthal hall Wednesday (tomor ors puMsud' the dlvldeud on common
J. T. Dresser, the Postal llnemnn row) night A great street parade will slock, but declared a regular quarter4
OVERCOATS
ly dlvldeud of 1 3 4 per cent on prewhose leg was amputated at the la be given at noon,
ferred stock.
dles' Home as a result of his being
A mwrtlng of the directors of Ihe
atruck by the train, Is out and down
was held last night Elegant Present to Mrs. W. E. Gortner.
town. The accident occurred
only Commercial club
committee on
The members of the San Miguel
the
of
The
report
three weeks ago, and the recovery
and commerce, to approve county bar and the olllclals of the
from the operation has been rapid
the bill enlarging the powers of the court of the Drst judicial district this
and thorough.
Inter-statcommerce commission, was morning prtsouted to Mrs. W. IS. nortThe house com her, the brltlo of the populur court
Mrs. L. Poole Wright, Mr. and Mrs rend and accepted.
lJtT.MMfc-nTr
.'
J. A Baca, Jr., Mlas Katie 8tapp, W. II mittee reported the completion of re stenographer, a handsome oak chest
Blapp, Will Stapp and Iiob. Smith re- pair entrusted to (hem. A resolution tilled with elegant silverware. The
turned yesterday from Roclada, where that. Inasmuch as the Y. M. C. A. com service Included everything in the
AY
they were members of a New Year mit toe had rotiorted that a silo for silver Hue that could be uved on the
house party at the hospitable home of their building had been fixed upon, It most perfectly appointed table. Use
.m
If a
jrrltr wca
John Pendarles, a guests of Mrs would be unavailing for the club to ful and beautiful as was the gift, it
.
recommend any change of alto, was will doubtless be prized far beyond
Chas. Rudulpb.
read and approved. The meeting ad- lit intrinsic value by the recipients
Bote s Minium are today outtlna In journed until next Tuesday night.
aa a reminder of the friendship and
t.OOQ bidet and pelts purchased of M.
bon carmarderle that prompted the
Kockes of Taos and Illo Arriba coun
Word eomes to this city thtt morn giving.
ties. A number of ponderous wains
ing of the death of Mrs. Lew Webb
heaped high with the commodity at Slater, Mo. She succumbed to an POSTPONE BRYAN MEETINGS
reached the rlty yesterday,
Mr attack of typhoid. The body will be
UNTIL NEXT WEEK.
Rocket reports fairly prosDeruus con brought her for burial, arriving on
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Jan. 8.The
ditlons In his corner of the mundane Friday. Two children survive her. meetings of the Jefferson league, With
sphere.
Mr. Webb waa a machinist In the local William J. llryan aa the prlnrlpal
shops' until about tlx months ago. speaker, advertised to take place in
Jat. DeToung, the
mall when he moved with hla family to Col- Evansvllle tonight and in Indianapolis
carrier of this city, has left for Spo- orado. From there they went to Sla tomorrow night, have been postponed
kane, transferring with I, J. Graham ter, Mo., where Ihe death of bla wife until next week. This change has
of that town, who comes to this part occurred.
Mrs, Webb was a promi been made necessary by the change
oi me country on account of bis wife nent member of the Eastern Star lodge In the plant of Mr. Bryan, who will
(iroeera, ltutiiiern and
health. Tht new carrier will begin and the funeral will be under the con- not return from hla European trip unbit duty on January 15. In the mean duct of the lodge.
til a week later than be first Intended.
time, aubCarrler WlJllam Boyer fills
F. P. Smith, a prominent drug merin breach.
Miss Mary Lucas left Silver City
Friday evening for Kl Paso where she chant of Mt. Clemens, Mich., and C. S.
CaUrnp
. ,
Happiness in fuller measure than wilt visit ber sister. Mrs. Arnold, wife Proctor of the same town, arrived In Halmon i
. i
weit Totatoea
O. Olive
usual pervades the home of County of a
,
Plum
I'uddinif
prominent real estate man of that Silver City Sunday for tht benefit of
Shrimp
Clerk and Mrs. Apolonlo Sena today,
Ilolled .Cider
,
MaladIr'MMlnir
;
the lattera health.
city.
the cause whereof Is the arrival of a
MiiNhrooniH
Houp
healthy, strong lunged specimen of the
Horseradish
Pineapple
Fritterkorn
tilrttrer
genus home. ,'It'a :OM of tht finest
Corn on Cob
e
Chili Sam
boys that ever crossed the bourn of
aaaorted
Preaenrew.
Canned Veiretablea
time and pain, and the father and
lips amother art pleased accordingly, ,
First-Cl- ss
' asd. W
MadI Mvrnii
If
Asp. hite,

Harriman

Is Positively and Fully iuarauteed.
There is no llisk in This Koofing.

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND

"Ncctfir'

t4iurttiwu,
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is
IGHTY GOOD

i

We carry a complete stock for ladies, men and children in all
grades Irom

CIDER

PAINTS ffiiV PURPOSES

well-know-

for President

A 15c Stocking,

r

Most 25c Goods Sold.

AfJ

MOQRE LUMBER COMP'Y
REICH

K

Wear

'

Dividends in Steel

This Week's

Temptation

THE
PLAZA

AVe

which arrived three weeks later than
pected. The pricet and quality
speak for themselves

of this great

$4.50, $5.00, $5.60, $6.00
Also a line

that

reduction in mens,
boys' and children's

Our stock ot overcoats
is too large and you will
find the greatest values
ever onereu.
Those fine H. S. &M.
overcoats will be in this
sale.
Be one of the wise and

e

ttSlf

ltwMiiM
-

f

Ladies' Corset Waists

25

tranu-Dortatlo-

Hell OX

SIGHT

IT- -

25c, 30c, 45c, 50c, 56c, 7oc.
ivhieh
AVe are trettintr ready for sUx
will he diiriiifr the whole month ot .January, ami
Great ICediiction will he made in all department
',

affi

A Weber

take prompt advantage

1'

of this wonderful reduc
tion of

4-H.-

25 per cent.

L0TUIK

THE BOSTON
Ms

ex-

$1 .85, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00

will take advantage

VJ

have just received a new line of

SKIRTS

THE WISE MAN
r

COMPANY.

(Si

4

"Neetfif

USD'S

STORE

PEOPLE'S

IIOIISH

lP

Gasoline Engine

Can be had at theRight Figure

'greenberger;'

Inquire at

v

well-know-

GRAAF & HAYWARD
linker.
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to Delegate Rodey,
endorsing the. main features of bit
Ml permitting prospects and locations
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imuUA bv the
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Prea. Ginger Pears

'

.

Our Ba!iery7S
'

Specials!
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Maple Cream

r hatLttp annlnneil than avsr be-- 1
to furnish our customers with I
beat baking in me cut.

LAOvEzao

for all kinds of first-clas- s
family
comfortable
prices.
supplies at
::AH orders, whether large or
small, will have careful atten-

tion and prompt delivery.

X

Coffee.,'.
4 package
....;. 1.00
....
... a
aa
4 1""
I) pound" vSl. nirmi
MV.WIIlitr
van
ItraLfukt
'JU pounds GrasmUled Nucar.
1I

K

COLORADO,

special,

DAVIS;--

SYDES.'
J

